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INTRODUCTION 
The role of the subcri tic al assembly is gradually being 
enlarged to include studies of transient or dynamic responses. 
Demands f'or an inexpensive and quick method for determining 
the ef.fect ot: various parameters upon con trol x•esponse have 
led investigations into the utilization of the assembly f'or 
such pur poses . Per>ha.ps the mos.t important advantage oi~ the 
subcritica.l assembly is the ease with i,.ilich experiments may 
be performed. Extra physical safeguards and restrictions are 
at a minimum~ and no extensive shielding is required . The 
relatively small size of the suboritical assembly also tends 
to make it easie:r and less expensive to vai"y the desi.J:'ed 
para.meters. 
Borrowing from servomechanism theory and treating the 
assembly as a ublack boxu • rri_any investigators have aptly 
applied the concept of' the transfer function to describe the 
response to a given forcing function. In practice, phase and 
amplitude relations., when considered as !'unctions of the 
driving frequency, are collectively designated as the assembly 
tra.:n.ster f'u.ne tion. 
The p arametric forcing or driving .f'unction is of t.wo 
types" reaetivity foroeil-ig and source forcing. ln general ., 
2 
reaetivit~ forcing is represented by the change in neutron 
density due to a small har-monic variation in the reactivity, 
that i s , a harmonic ohange in the reactor geometry accom--
plished by Qseillating some neut;ron absorber . Source 
forcing , in contrast to reactivity forcing, in no way affects 
or changes the assembly geometry . It is merely an imposed 
variation in the primaz•y source . 
The objective oi' this thesis is to present the sub-
critical assembly transfer fu11etion w'aich was deter-mined by 
the teebnique of sou.roe forcing . 
- . 
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HEVIEW OF THE LITER.AT URE 
The history of the subcritical pile and its role in the 
development of the first self-sustaining chain reaction has 
become legend ( l) , but wor k is cont inning { 2) to make the 
assembly a testing vehicle and not merel y an object -of in-
vestigation for itself . 
The initial servomec-hanisPI c0ncept was p:r•e.sented by 
Pi gott.., Grever, and Owens { 9 and 10) at t he Knolls Atomic 
Power Laboratory. Bec au s e the roots of t he kinetics equation 
are negativ e , the pile trans.fer function was noted as being 
t he same a.s that for a minimum phase shift network. This 
permitted it to be represented by a Bode diagram. A p ile 
kinet i c simulator- , whose voltage resp onse represented the 
p ile ne11:tron flux response, was successfully utilized £or 
the test to determine the stability of an automatic control 
system and :tts ability to maintain a desired power level . 
F1ranz (5) determi ned substantially the s.ame type trans-
.fer function but used a more sophistic,ated approaoh. By 
definition , the transfer- :t'U11et.ion r elates sinusoidal varia-
tions; hence it c an b e ha.~dled by the standard techniques of 
servomechanism theory. The ratio of t he Laplace transi'orm. of 
the output to that of the input was found to give the transfer 
function more conveniently . In both the above situations it 
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was carefull y noted t hat the functions determined were those 
0£ a pile simulator and described the pile responses only t-0 
the same degree that the equations utilized described the 
conditions in the pile . 
It remained for Harrer , Boyar, and Krucoff (8), based on 
their now el assical experiment on the Argonne CP- 2 reactor, 
to· justify the use of the transf'er functi on to describe a re-
actor as a control loop element. Since their experhnent it 
has become standard procedure to deteI'lnine the transfer f unc-
t i on of critical assemblies and reactors for stability eri-
teria . This method has also been applied to mookups 0£ pr o-
posed rea.etoX>.s . Bolan d , Smith, and Rice C 3) .round the zero 
powev transfe.1• funeti.on of' the ,ZPR- III mookup assembly of the 
EBR- I, a fast critical assembly. The results were used to 
determine the best oscillator rods and measurement techniques 
to be used on the actual assembl y, when constructed. 
In all the i•eferences .found, tha inf'o:rmation pri mar•ily 
pertained to a ori tic al assembly and to the solution o.f the 
transf'er function by reactivity forcing.. Other than a cur-
sory discussion i n Glasstone (6, p . 2.52), no unclassified 
reference was found whioh contained any information con-
cerni ng t;he trans fer function of a subcritieal assembly as 
such or conaex•ning source f orcir,.g . 
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DElUVATI◊tt OF THE 1rRAWSFER FUNCTION 
The response of the suberitica l assembly to source 
forcing can be derived fx•om the time--dependent gene~fl di.ffu.., 
-~ 
s1on equation . For sirnplie:f.ty all neutrons a.r•e conside1)e<i. 
the·rmal ., and hence the e quation can be written as ( 7, p. 
101) 
2 L. on l d (.( D - ri ,.. ri .... s= - · - -~ v P a ,., ,.. c) t - Ar d t 
where ttr is the mean velocity of the therm.al neutrons . 
Eq. 1 
In 
general the symbols in the derivation are in common usage { 6, 
pp . 223 ... 253)., but the meanings are given in the Lis t of 
Symbols fox• convenient reference . 
The source term is made up of three parts. The first 
portion is the prompt neutrons resulting from fission . 
According to tho .Fermi age theory th.is prompt neutron soux-ce 
ter-,:n may be expx•essed as 
Eq. 2 
where (3 is the total i'raetion of delayed neutrons in any 
one generation. The s e cond portion is the delayed neutrons 
which result from fission a.nd which are given off during the 
decay of certain £ission products . Generally~ s ix groups are 
recognized1 each group having a discrete decay cons tant A1 
List of Symbols 
Buckling em.""2 
(3 Fraction of' average gr•oup of del ayed neutrons 
(3~ Fraction o:f i th group of del ayed neut:r•ons 
C Concentration of average group or delayed 
neutron precursors 
c1 Goneentration of 1th gr oup of del ayed neutron precursors 
D Thermal neutron diffusion coeffi cient cm. 
k Effective multiplication factor 
k00 Multiplication factor for an i nfi nite assembly 
L Neutron diffusion length in the moderator cm. 
Average neutron lifetime in a .finite assembl y sec. 
Mean neutron lifetime in an infinite assembly sec. 
Decay constant of average group of delayed 
neutr on precursors sec . • 1 
Dec ay constant of the i th group of delayed 
neutron precursors sec. • 1 
n Number of neutrons of therraal energies 
p Resonance escape probability 
TheI'ffl.al neutron .flux 
$ 
w 
Rate of production 0£ source neutrons 
I>ilacroscopie absorption crossseotion 
Time 
Fermi age 
Thermal neutron mean velocity 
Frequency 0£ oscillation 
neutrons 
2 cm. · seo . 
neutrons 
sec .• 
em. • l 
sec. 
cm. 2 
em. /sec . 
r aq.ians 
sec . 
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and .fraction (3 1 ( 11. p . 14). With c1 defined as the concen-
tration of the 1th group of delayed neutron emitters, the net 
rate of f'o.rm.a.tion of' the precursor is given ·oy 
c) Ci koo < a ~ 
c)t = {3 1 T ~ a P ... A 1 °1 · Eq. 3 
Since the rate of production of the d~layed neutrons is 
nun1eric ally 
rate e quals 
eqgal to t he de cay r ate or the precursor , this 
" l- A~C1 for the six groups under considera-i =l ... 
tion. vlith the Fermi age of a delayed neutron assumed equal 
to that of a prompt neutron, the slowing- down nonleakage 
- B21: probabiltty will be e • This is not strictl y tr-ue bec ause 
the ene:t•gy of the delayed neutrons is generally less than the 
average energy of the prompt neutrons ~ but the approximati on 
is cons idered r•ea.sonab le ( 6 , p • . 227) . The delayed neutron 
source term may be written as 
Eq. 1t. 
where 1° is de.fi ned as the resonance escape probabili·ty. The 
third portion is the external source term wr.dch will be 
defined as 
Eq. 5 
where S I i s the eomplex amplitude . 
For further simplification o:f the math ematics, the, space 
and time variabl es will be considered sepa.:r•able so that the 
partial dit.fe-rential e quations may b e r•educed to ordinary 
7 
differential equations (6, p . 227). 
With substitution of Equations 2 , 4, and 5 into .Equation 
1; the resulting expression is 
6 
... .s2 't' ~ 
+ ..f!> e ' · A C ,- i=l i i 
~-d t 
Eq. 6 
Only first modes w-111 be considered for the simplified solu-
tion, and henoe V 2<1>= - a 2ct,(8 , p . 3.3). By definition J. :ts 
Q 
the mean lifetime of t he thermal neut:r•ons in an infinite 
l < 
medium, and it equals ~ a Ill"' • With division by L a. and 
the above substitutions, Equation 6 becomes 
2 ~ 2 6 
·< x.i2B2+1)¢ + - B " · ~ - B 't · I ). c {l- ~ )koo e ¢ + i a e i==l i 1 
Eq. 7 s0 +s, 
jw t 
.!!! . e- j.o + = 
2 a d t 
Let k 00 e 
... 521: 
k = 
1 + r,2B2 
Eq. 8 
and 1 = /.o 
L~2 
, 
l + 
Eq. 9 
wnere k is the effective multiplication factor and J.. is the 
averag e thermal neutron lifetime , both in a .finite assembly. 
With term. rear1•angement and with substitution of k and J.. , 
it is possible to write Equation 7 as 
8 
= J_ .!!1.. 
d. t 
Eq. 10 
With division by ). , collection of t h e te:t>ms eontaining yj, 
and substitution of $if :: n nr , where nr is c onsidered constant., 
Equa.tion l.O reduces to 
& jw t 
\ S + S1 e /\iCi + o 1-1 ------
- ~ 1. (l+L2rs2 ) 
a 
tl. n 
= N' d,t . Eq. 11 
From the above definitions 8 and 9 
k - B2-r e 
-:--=--J,. k - j. o , 
but since 1 
~ a nr 
k • B2 1:' 
-;.-k-:;- = e ~ a nr • Eq. 12 
In the same manner 
or 
l ::: Z 1 (1 + L¾2 ) • 
- a /Ir 
Eq. 13 
With these substitutions and division by N'" , Equation 11 
b ecomes 
9 
2 ' /k ( 1 - f-> } - 1) 1n + "f e .... B 't' I_ A c + s \ 1=1 ;t i o 
d n 
= cl t . 
jw t 
+ s e I 
From Equations .3~ 8,, and 13 it follows that 
cl Ci (3 k n . 
d t = i 1°1 6 -B2 1: 
Eq. J.4. 
Eq. 15 
With rearrangement of Equation 15 and with substitution for 
a.nd with rearrangement 
2 ' 
_ cL 01] 
d. t 
Eq. 16 
)n - B 't ' d. Ci S jw t d. n (k - l 1 .. f e t-1 ct t + So + I e = c( t . Eq. 17 
The solution for n becomes 
)_ [ - B2l' ~ d.01 dn1 J_ ( S + S e n=--- -f> e L - + -+ o • ( k - 1) 1=1 cJ. t d t (l• k) 
With source forcing, k will be a eonstant oecause the 
pile g eometry is not changed . The corresponding forcing 
value or neutron density will be 
Eq. 19 
where n0 is the steady component and n1 is the complex ampli-
tude. In an analogous ro.anne r 
Eq. 20 
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By combination of Equations 15, 19, and 20 , Equation 18 
becomes 
Only one average group of delayed neutrons will be oon-
sider-ed in order to make the equation more wieldy. This 
introduces some additional , but small., error into the results 
(6, p . 2,51). Equation 21 is the complete form, but by the 
definition of a transfer func tion only the s inusoidal portion 
is of concern. With separation of the steady and si nusoidal 
' components and •with the gr>oup notation dropped, the 
sinusoidal portion of Equation 21 becoms 
j w t J_ [ ~ k j w t - B2't' "\ ,i C&J t 
n1e = (k-l) 1 n1e • f> e "' c1e 
+ d ( . .i w t >] + 1 s1 e .; '-' t t n1e , • d ( l - k ) Eq. 22 
Supstitution of Equations 19 and 20 into Equation 15 gives 
Eq. 23 
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The sinusoidal portion of Equation 23 becomes 
Substitution of Equation 25 into Equation 22 gives 
fl. j w t 
, _, kn1e 
... . -· 
( k • 1) 
n s ... jw t 
+ .x. l .., 
( 1 • k) 
Eq. 24 
Eq. 25 
Eq. 26 
With the transfer function defined as t he· ratio of the 
response to the sinusoidally varying driving foroe1 the 
desired ratio is 
• 
By rearrangement Equation 26 becomes 
l J.jw) 
( l ... k) 
The denominator of the right side of' Equation 27 may be 
simpliried to give the desi~ed final form, 
Eq. 27 
nl!( 1;ks, l) = x. l - w2.J.. 
A ( l, ... k ) 
12 
1 + JC.U ::::r: 
+ t [1 + ).! + B k ] . Eq. 28 ( l - k ) 
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DESCRIPTION OF AP:PA 11ATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDUhE 
Figura 1 is an overall view of the subcritical assembly 
with the east cover removed. Reactor grade graphite 
cylinders 60 i nches long and 7 inches in diameter were 
machined to a square form 6 i nches a.cross, leaving rounded 
e"Orners. These were stacked in ten c olumns .n!-nei rows high . 
Additional cylinders were cut to a 5 - i nch high by 6- inch wide 
.form for the top five rows . The final pile size, with the 
machined cylinders stacked f'ourteen rows high and ten columns 
wide, measures 60 by 60 by 79 inches. The whole array of 
graphi'l:;e is su~rounde,d by a sandwich of' plywood, 0 . 010 inch 
cadmium, and masonite, bolted in seetions and braced wi·th a 
framework . The east and west oove1"'s are r•emova.ble to gain 
aecess to the pile. 
The graphite is :plaaed on a wooden base constructed so 
that there are three accessible spaces under the pile . These 
spaces extend the north- south width of the assembly. Two 
a l uminum tank s , also extending the width of t he pile , were 
filled with water• and placed in the two outermost spaces to 
moderate the neutrons and to reduce radiations coming di-
rectly from the sou.roes beneath the pile . The central space 
was used to hous e the oscillator shown in Figure 2. 
If 
Figure 1 . The suboritica.l assembly 
15 
/ 6 
Figure 2. 'J;he oseillato:r assembly 
17 
I 
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The holes between the graphite blocks~ measuring 
approximate ly l ½ i nches across, permit insertion or the 
fuel elements in various lattice arrangements. Aluminum 
cylinders approximately 62 i nches long each containing seven 
8 . 2-inch uranium. slugs cons titute the fuel elements . 
The ea.st cover was in place during the test runs , and 
five holes were drilled on the cover centerline at distances 
of one foot, two feet, three feet, four feet, and five feet 
from the base. For all further di scussion these holes will 
be designated by ordinals with the hole one foot above the 
base bei ng ealled the .first hole, the hole two feet above 
the base being called the second hole , and so on. With the 
8.5 ... i nch lattice., as shown in Figure 1, the cover holes were 
in line with empty holes between the graphite blocks , per-
mitting a neutron detector to be inserted in•to the pile. 
The apparatus used was assembled £rom readily available 
material and parts . Extreme accuracy and refinement or 
design were not attempted. Ftve Pu- Be sources cylindrical 
in shape., ea.ch measuri ng 1 inch in diameter and 1 3/8 inches 
high, were placed in the source retainer of the oscillator 
shotm in Figures 2 and 3. Moderation was provided by a 
pa.ra.tfin jacket formed about the sou.roe retainer . The 
jacket was made by rolling 1/16- inch aluminum sheet to an 
outside diameteI' of 7 3/8 inches and cementing it to 1/8- inch 
end plates . This container was filled by means of a f i ller 
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hole with 25 p ounds of high melting point white paraffin ru1d 
slowly cooled to minimize the possibility of shrinkage voids • 
. A.ppr oximately three inch.es of parai'f'in surrounded the sources~ 
The retainer aeted as s uppor t for both the non- rotating 
paraffin ja c ket and the beari ngs on whieh the external 
eylinder t•otated. 
The rotati ng cylinder was i'ormed by rolli11g 1/8- inch 
aluminum sheet to an outsl de diameter of 8 inches and cutting 
it to a l ength of 15 inches . The end plates, also of 
a luminum, were from ¼ inch stock, shrink fitted and screwed 
to a collar fitted on the bearing outer run easing. The 
cylinder was screwed onto the end p lates permitting dis-
assemb l y . The sine pattern was cut f r om a 0.010-inch thick 
sheet of eadmium to the dimensions shown in Figure 3 and ce-
mented with an aluminum based cement to the i nside of the 
rotating cylinder. 
For fu:i::-ther discussion position l will be used to refer 
to the rot a.ti ng cylinder and pattel."n position whenever• poi nt 
A of the flattened pattern in Figure 3 :ia top dea.d center. 
~oaition 2 wil l be used to indicate that point Bis top dead 
center . Based on the difference of readings taken with the 
cadmium pattern in the two extreme po.sitions, it is estimated 
tha.t approximately 20 per cent of the souree neutrons reached 
thermal speeds i n t h e para£fin. It is also estimated f r om 
the accepted macroscopic absorption cr oss section of cadmium 
ROTATING CYLINDER 
WITH PATTER N 
SOURCE RETAINER 
NON ROT AT I NG 
PARAFFIN 
JACKET 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
POINT A 
POINT B 
' 2 0 
/ 
EXTENSION 
r 14.75 , • . ~ 
---►.0.0 1-- - - -- --f 
24. 35 IN. 
Figure 3. Oscillator and cadmium patt ern detail 
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that .98 per oent of the thermal neutrons reaoh1ng the pattePn 
were absorbed. 
An extension of one of the beaz-ing collars was gr1ooved 
to hold the leather driving belt. The rotation fI'equeney was 
varied by eontroll:tng the voltage to a ¼•inch Black and Decker 
eleetric drill mounted on a four-foot wooden extension. A 
speed reducer was interposed to pe:rmit speeds do'W'n to approxi-
mately 5 RPM. The oscillator was designed for speeds as high 
as 1000 RPM, but no tests were carried out in this range. 
For• maxim.um signal the neutron detector, a 3/8-in0.h 
diameter., 8-inoh long t ube filled w1 th enriched BF3 gas, was 
inserted in the first hole to the pile midpoint. A Radiation 
Instrument Development Laboratories., model 200-I, scaler was 
used for the high voltage and initial amplification. The 
ampli.f1er-d1seriminator jumper was disconnected and the 
amplifier output taken directly to a Nuelear Chieago model 
1615 survey meter with the high voltage rendered inoperative. 
The output or the su:rvey meter was fed to a type 112 direct 
coupled Tektronix amplifier and thenoe to ene amplifier and 
pen of a two pen B~ush reeording system. The instrument 
arl"angement is pictured in .Figure 4, and all the circuitry 
utilized is shown by blook d1agr-am in Figure 5. 
The time applied vaP.iation in source strength was re• 
oorded by means or brush contacts which were mounted on the 
osoillator .frame and the rotor and which were wired parallel 
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SCALER 
AMPLIFIER t-----~ 
SURVEY 
METER 
D. C. 
AMPLIFIER 
OSCILLATOR 
CONTACTS 
IOKA 100 KA 
II O V 6 0 ""'"" 
NEUTRON 
DETECTOR 
RECORDER 
AM PLIFIER 
No. I 
RECORDER 
AMPLIFIER 
No. 2 
Figure 5. El ectroni c circuitry 
PEN 
RECORDER 
No. I 
PEN 
RECORDER 
No.2 
to a lOK resistor• as shown in Figure ,5 . The lOK resistor 
was in series with a lOOK resistor, and a. 110- volt 60-
eycle voltage was impressed across them. The second re-
corder amplifier and pen were also connected across the l OK 
res:I.stor. With the rotor contacts open, a 10-volt 60 ... eycle 
imput signal was plotted by the pen. Whenever the rotor 
contacts closed, this signal was shorted out. 1.Phe bru.sh 
contact mounted on the frame was approximately 120 degrees 
from rotor top dead oenter while the rotating contac·t was 
set a.bout at point A on the rotor. It was found that 
oscillator speeds up to about 300 RPM could be meaau.red in 
this manner. At f'aster speeds the length o.f' time the wave 
is shorted i s only a portion of one wave oycle and is very 
difricult to read with the rather slow pen response . 
Readings were taken with the oseillator steady in posi-
tions 1 and 2 to determi ne the maximum range . This simulated 
an infinitely slow osoillB.tion.. The difference in the 
readings was ea.lled s1 •. Headings were then taken with the 
oscillator rotating at various speeds, and f'or each fre-
quency the peak to peak amplitude. called n1 ', was compared 
with the base value s1•• 
The phase angle was determined by plotting position l 
of the rotor on the time wave and compari ng it with the 
position ot peak .flux for eaoh eycle . It was noticed during 
prelimi nary tests that moving the probesteadily in and out 
26 
of the pile by hand produced a recorded wave having an 
amplitude less than that ultimately recorded if the probe 
were permitted to stop in the pile for eight to ten seconds . 
The pen, however, seemed to respond in phase with the motion. 
It was therefore decided t o correct the recorded amplitude 
for the two second time cons tant of the survey meter and to 
secept the recorded phase angle as being approximately 
correct . 
Because t he theoretical circuit analysis app eared to be 
too lengthy, it was decided to obtain an wnp litude correction 
exper imen tally. A sine wave signal generator was connec·ted 
to the sur vey meter input and adjusted to give a 2-volt out-
put . 'l'he seal.er amplifier was no't included in the test cir-
cuit becau s e o:r the internal circuitry modifications t hat 
would have been entailed with t he inclusion. Since the 
scaler amplifier was in essence amp lifying spike voltages 
with a five microsecond resolution., it was considered to have 
.neglig ible effect on the variation of the r•ecorded signal 
amplitude . The signal generat or frequency was increased 
until the survey meter registered 20, 000 counts per minute 
which was a pproximately t he same as the reading obtained with 
the probe inserted to the pile midpoint in t he first hol e . 
It had been noted prior that as the oseillator was rotated 
very slowly# the survey meter reading varied between approxi-
mately 19, 000 counts per minute and 21,000 counts per minute . 
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The signal generator was adjusted until the survey I11eter 
read these values, and the extremes were marked on t he dial . 
The sinusoidal variation between these extremes was obtained 
by attaching a yardstiek solidly to the signal generator 
dial to permit a pendulum action. A heavy weight was clamped 
a.t various distances on the ya~dstiek and swung to simulate 
the different cyeling frequencles.. With the pendulum held in 
the extreme positions the amplitude dif'ferenee, as before, 
simulated an infinitely slow cycling speed. The ratio of the 
observed peak to peak am.plitude at any one frequency to the 
amplitude difference determined above was t aken as the cor-
rection factor for that frequency . The amplitude correction 
curv e is plotted in Figure 6 . The range of readings for the 
correction curve was severely limited by the :pendulum length. 
Because of the physic al arrangement, pendulum lengths less 
than 15 inches were not fe.asible . This was not a ser·ious 
handicap sinee shorter pendulum. lengths corresponded to 
.f aste1• cycling speeds which we!:'e beyond the upper v a lues 0£ 
the experimental data. The 30 i nch limitation of ·the yard-
stick, oaused by mounti ng on the dial, corresponded t o a 
fre-quency of 3.59 radians per seeond usi ng simple pendulum 
theory . It is to b e noted that to obt ain a frequency of one 
radian per seeond a 32 . 2 ... :root pendulum would have been 
needed . Toe oorrection was applied by di vi.ding n 1 ' by the 
l.O 
0 .9 
~ 0.8 
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(.) 
~ 0 .7 
z 
0 
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w 
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Figure 6 • . Amplitude ratio correction factor vs. frequency 
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corresponding correction fact.or at the same frequency to give 
the e.:x:perimental values of amplitude r a tio, n 1/s1 ' , plotted 
in Figure 7. 
Some test runs were attempted using the second and third 
holes but the data were not readable . Apparently the 
statistieal variations were of the same order of mag1'litude 
as the flux vari ations # masking the desired signal . 
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DISCUSSION 01', .dESUIJI'S 
The primary results of the experiment are presented 
graphically in Figures 7 and 8. The data :from which these 
figures were drawn are tabulated in the Appendix. 
The smooth curves a.re p lots of Equation 28 for dif'.ferent 
values of the mean neutron lifetime in a finite assembly and 
for different values of k . Since neither 1 nor k have been 
determined for the assembly in question, values of k = 0. 7 
and o.8 and J_ = 0. 07 seconds and 0 .1 seconds were chosen to 
indicate the trend of the curves with both J. and k and to 
indicate the general curve shape . In the theoretical deriva-
tion the six groups of delayed neutrons were replaced with an 
average group to reduce the amount of computation. vii.th the 
total fraction (3 of the delayed neutrons equal to 0 . 007.3, an 
average A equal to 0 . 08 seconds• 1 was computed from. 
6 ~ (?,· ).· A,= c.s1 ,.f-,,. ( 6, p. 230). With the above par ameters 
in the Equation 28~ the amplitude rati o and phase angle wer e 
determined for v arious frequencies. 
Measurements of the neutron flux in the first hole were 
' taken for oscillator speeds from approximate ly 0.5 to 5 
radians per seaond . Both phase angle and amplitude ratio 
readings were obtained. i:t'he recorded phase angle ls plotted 
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'in Figure 8 . The recorded amplitude ratios were corrected 
.for the two second time constant of the survey meter by t he 
eorreetion factor indicated in Figure 6 . The data for the 
amplitude ratio correction factor~ tabulated in the Appendix, 
plots as a straight line on semi-logarithmic. paper . The 
range was increased by straight line extrapolation. This 
result is valid only over a limited range since for all fre.-
quencies the factor cannot be greater than unity or les s than 
zero. Hence the true :f'aotor must devia·t;e somewhat f rom a 
straight line as it approaches the extreme values . At the 
lower frequencies the correction £actor itself' becomes small, 
so the above deviation will have l itt le effect on the cor-
rected amplitude ratio . At the higher frequencies where the 
eorrecti on factor beeomes large in c omparison to the r eadings 
the eff'ect is magnifiedt and extreme care would need to be 
taken to jus tif'y any extrapolated values. Fortunat;.el y the 
frequencies obtained in the experi mental correc t i on fac tor 
tests were as high as those used in the anip l itude ratio tests 
and no extrapolated values in the high frequency range had t o 
be us ed. The w plotted in Figur e 6 is actually that ot the 
p endulum, but i t oorre sponds direetl y to that of' the 
oscillator s i nce in both cases it is the .frequency of the 
driving function .. The frequency was solved f'or a simpl e 
pendulum ( without darn.ping) .t'rom the f' ormul a w = / Wj_ 
? 1ihere g is the gravita.t:tonal acceler ation in f eet pe:r secondc. 
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and .J. is the pendulum length in feet. 
An interesting 1~esult of the experiment was the decrease 
in median t."lux level with increasing w • The value of the 
median line of the sinusoidal .flux variation f'or each testing 
.frequency was plotted in Figure 9 as it appeared on the pen 
reoord,er, with the record,er pa.per scale as ·the arbitrary 
ordinate scale. 'Ihle value corresponds to n0 in the theo-
retical development , and it is tabulated in the Appendix for 
_each .frequency tested . In the splitting of Equation 21 into 
the steady and the sinusoidal conditions, it is seen that n0 
has no theoretical relation with w . Hence the observation 
was not predicted by the theory. The only l ogical explana ... 
ti-on lies in the oscillator design and the method chosen to 
accomplish souroe forcing . Uo tests were run to detel".mine 
the exact cause since the actual median flux level would have 
little e.f.fect on the cycling amplitude :t•atio. 
Experimental uncertainty results .from many factors. A 
very slow rotation trial 1,un was made with the neutron probe 
within three inches of the oscillator to cheek the variation 
in the source . The very s mall distortions noted in the 
plotted sine wave could possibly have been due to neutron 
scattering, voids- in the para.ff in, and amplifier d1•if't . 
Pe·rhaps the greatest soUl•ce of error in the experiment was 
the signal f'luctuations due ·to statistical variations and 
noise. These variatio11S obseured and distorted the peaks of 
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the signals , adding to the difficulty of determining both the 
amplitude ratio and the phase angle . Two samples of t ypical 
data, demonstrating readi ngs obtained with both high and low 
gain., are shown in Fi gure 10. 
'1.10 compare t he experimental an d ca l culated v a lues of 
amplitude r atio and phase angle ., it is on ly neeessary to 
obae1:~ve the shape s of the cur ves . It is s een that t he 
experimental p oints lie reasonably clos e to t he theore·tical 
curve p l otted for v alues of k = o.8 and 1 :: 0 . 07 s econds . 
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C0lICLUSI0NS 
The trans fer function determined experimentally agrees 
quite well with tha t predicted by the theory.. While it was 
not t he purpose of the thesis, the experiraental points indi-
cate a mean neutren lifetime in the assembly or appr oximately 
0 . 07 seconds and an effective multiplication !'actor of 
approximately o.8. 
The roto1• assembly t h erma.lized and absorbed a su.ff'icient 
percentage of neutrons to permit obtai ning acceptable data 
from the first hole. In the second and higher holes the 
sinusoidal variation in t h e neutron flux was reduced to the 
order of magnitude of the statistical and noise variatiQns 
and could not be read. 'lrlit:h a larger or more e.fi'ic:tent 
ne-utron detector, a thicker paraffin jacket, or p ossibly a 
thicker cadmium pattern, the amplitude of t he sinusoidal 
variations could be substantially increased permitt.ing 
cor respondingly smaller deviat i ons and statistical errors . 
The median level of the pile netit~on £lux decreased 
with increasing cyeling speed. This result is not predicted 
by th~ t h eory and is ywobabl y du.a to the d e s i gn of the 
oscillator. 
Although the expe:r•iment al resu.l·ts wer e not extremely 
40 
accurate it is felt that the data oan be reproduced with 
sufficient accuracy and eonsistency to substantiate the 
theoretical pre die tions . 
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SUGGESTI ONS FOR FUHTHER STUDY' 
It is very apparent that the possib i lities in cycling 
a subcritical assembly have not been i'ul ly exploited. It re-
mains to improve on and enlai"ge t he range of readings to mueh 
faster and much slower eyeling speeds . This will require 
some modific ation in the oscillator drive mechar1.ism. 
Readings with a higher degree of certainty a t t he greater 
speeds can be obtained by redesigni ng t he basic circuitry to 
have a lower time constant and perhaps to include a dis-
criminator to 1•educe the s ·hatistiea.1 variation. Once this 
has been aceomplished it would be desirable to obtai n the 
transi"er function of the sa..~e p ile by the techniqt:1.e of re-
a.cti vi ty forcing and to compare the results of t he two 
methods . 
All t he suggestions above pertain to the assembl y 
itself as being the object of i nvestigation. With the 
background knowledge of the t r ans.fer tune tion, the whole 
area of i nvestigating the utilizati on o.f the subcri tical 
assembly as a fac i lity for testing components and f or 
advanced design research will have been opened. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
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Table 1 . Amplitude ratio correction factors 
l l ,.,2 w Correction Correction 
inches fee t ( = g/1) radians/second amplitude factor 
,30 2.5 12.57 3.59 0.95 0 .19 
25 2.08 15.5 3-9h. 0.75 0. 15 
20 1.66 19.35 4.4 0. 6 0 .12 
1$ 1.25 25.7 5. 08 0.35 0. 07 
Table 2. Amplitude ratio data 
Run w nl • n1' nl 
radians/ second 
- -
s1 t sl I 
12 0. 49 o.85 o.85 0. 95 
13 o.87 0 . 65 o.65 0 .92 
14 1.26 0.5 O.$ o. 88 
15 1.73 0.4 0.4 0. 89 
16 2 . 25 0. 3 0 .3 0.82 
17 2.78 0 . 2 0 . 2 0.69 
18 3 .. 31 0 . 15 0 . 15 0. 65 
19 3.73 0 .1 0 .1 0.59 
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Table ..3. Phase angle data 
Run 
l 
2 
3 
~ 
6 
w 
radians/second 
Table 4. Medi an flux levels 
w 
radians/second 
0. 49 
0.87 
1.26 
1.73 
2.78 
3.31 
3.73 4.54 
6.98 
9.67 
Phase angle-radians 
0.07 
0.27 
0.41+ 
0. 53 
0.62 
o.88 
Level 
7.3 
7.3 
1.25 
7.2 
7.2 
7.15 
7.3 
6.9 
1.0 
1.0 
7.0 
6~9 
6.8 
6. 8 
